A m ethod is described fo r constructing and calibrating an a ssembled, multiple-sided, a ngular standard of excep t ional accuracy. Al t hough designed as a master for t.he 30-and 45-degree angle b locks of a series made in t his co untry, t he pol ygon is equally Ruitable for t h e test or calibration of circu lar di viding equipment. Simpler for ms may be easily and economically con structed as masters for a variety of applications in the mechani cal and optica l industries.
Introduction
Th e a,dvent of "\Vorld War II produced an acute hortagc of precise angular dividin g equipm en t in England and led to the development by th e National , Physical L aboratory of a series of solid angular standards. l These are harden ed, groun d, and lapped steel blocks abou t % m . wide, 3 ill. long, and having spe cified angles between the two contact surfaces. Like gage blocks, th ey can be combined with little enol' by wrin gil~g, but since they may be combined to form the sum or difl'eren ce of a pail', a series of as few as 12 blorks will form a,ny angle up to a littl e over 80 deg. in increments of 3 sec. By mOl:nting t hese blocks and a soliCl. square (a rectangular prism h aving four finished faces) , in various position s, any subdivision of a circle to the n earest 3 sec. may be obtained.
0-
Th e angles of the indi vidual blocks in the NPL set ar e, in general, based on the mathmatical relationship whereby each successiv ely larger block is t wice th e sum of the preceding blocks plus 1, r espectively , in secon ds, minutes, and degrees. E xcep tlOns to the gen eral relationship are th e omission of a I -sec. block , and the use of a 41-deg. block in stead of an 81-deg. block. A I-sec. block is unwarranted in a set having permissible enol'S of 1 sec., and the 41-deg. block provides a more convenient size than the 81-deg. block. The series is thus comprised of blocks having angles of 3, g, and 27 sec., 1, 3, g, an Cl. 27 min. , and 1, 3, g, 27 , an d 41 deg.
At about th e same time that th e English series of bl ocks was developed, a similar series was patented in t his country.2 The Amcrican series differs from t he English in that it is made lip of more commonly used sizes and t hus requires a few more blocks for the sam e angular coverage. The serie'3 is 1, 3, 5, 20, and 30 sec.; 1,3 , 5,20, and 30 min.; 1, 3, 5, 15, 30, and 45 deg. B ecause the generation of ncarly opticn.11y pl ane surfaces and the control of pyramidal error within the rcquired limits ar e not excessively difficult, it is possible to produce blocks th at ar e susceptible to Yet'y precise calibration.
One of th e most satisfactory methods of calibrating angle blocks is by comparison with a master set, provided that the angular values of the masters can I British patent 569,002. , U. S. Patent 2,134,062.
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be determined wi th adequate accuracy. Knoyle 3 has describ ed a primary determination of th e angles of all th e blocks in a se t without reference to an external standard . Using an interferometric m ethod for the required comparisons, we have found his procedme entirely satisfactory except fo r m easurements on master blocks 01' combinations of m aster blocks having angles of 45 deg or larger and p ar ticularly on the gO-deg combinaLion, whi ch is used in th e primary deLermination for the enLire scr1es. Alinement of th e sides of th e blocks in a combina tion b ecom es incr easingly critical as Lhe angle increases, and some difflculLy ha been experi enced in obtaining satisfactory agreement on gO-deg combinations.
Similar types of alinemenL difficulLies arise in the comparison of 45-cleg blocks by interferometric m ethods wherein two blocks are wrung side b y side on an opti cal fla t and th e difference in angle establish ed by the differ ence in fringe count over a specific length on th e unwrung smfaces of the blocks. If, for example, the adj acen t sides of th e Lwo 45-deg blocks are more Lhan 0.00005 in. jin. out of parallel along the length of th e blocks, interference bands on the two block s form t oo large an angle with each othel' to permit an accuraLe fringe count. Considering th e errors th at may accrue in th e determination of th e angle of 45-deg blo ck s, and possibly 30-deg blocks, an alternative method of deLermining th eir angles is clearl:v desirable.
The success of the National Physical Laboratory in th e calibration of angulal'-dividing equipment by m eans of multiple-sided solid angular standards 4 suggested th e possibilit.y of using a 24-sided solid pol~Tgon h aving 15-deg exterior angles between ad jacent faces. Such a polygon would permit direct calibration of both 30-and 45-deg blocks. The meehani calrequil'ements for a polygon of the requisite aecmacy are quite severe; the d efining smfaees must be fla L over practicall:v their entire area to one 01' two millionths of an inch, the surface roughness of the faces musL b e less than 0.5 M i.n. rms with pl'acticall~T no visible sC}'atch es perp0ndicular to the side of the polygon, and th e 'variations in the angle b etween the defining faces and the axis of the polygon not in excess of 15 PC''' Conv' .mience dictates a maximum departme of tl1e angular intervals from nominal value of no L more than 10 sec. The con-struction of a conventional, solid 24-sided polygon t o these limits constitutes a challenge to the b est m echanical skill and equipment.
. Construction of the Polygon
As a substitute for such a formidable undertaking, th e possibility of assembling a polygon from more easily fabricated units was considered. The av~ila bility of satisfactory defining faces in the fOI1ll of gage blocks suggested the assembly of modified blocks on a suitable base, using one finish ed sm£ace of each block to define th e polygon. Conventional gage blocks could readily be modified by lapping th e side faces plane and parallel, with, of course, due control of th e angle between adjacent lapped faces and by providing holes for fastening th e blocks t o t he b ase. With this type of construction, control of any of the required featmes of th e polygon could be readily accomplish ed, usually with little effect on th e other dimensions.
In order to determine the m erits of this method of construction , an experimental polygon was made.
The base of the polygon was % in. thick and 8 in. in diameter. It was made of oil hardened steel and heat tr eated for maximum dimensional stabili ty. A l%-in.-diameter cen ter hol e and appropriate tapped holes in the base provided means for attaching a bushing so that the polygon could b e used on centers if desi.Ted. In order to keep the diameter of the plate within reasonable limits, the gage blocks were placed in two layers of twelve each .
Twenty-fom tapped holes were equally spaced on a circle of a radius such that the chord of a 30-deg sector corresponded to the spacing of the holes in the gage blocks. This permitted the use of th e same a screws for fastening both th e upper and lower layer s of block s. The tapped holes in the base were countersunk and then counterbored to a dep th of ~~ in. to minimize distortion of the b ase due to tension of the clamping screws.
After hardening, the base was ground on bo th sides and then hand-lapped until t he error in parallelism of th e two smfaces was less than 0.0001 in. and the maximum error in flatness of each surface less than 0.00006 in. A relatively high finish was imparted to one surface in the final lapping to p ermi t wringing t he special gage blocks in position.
Modified 0.7 50-in. r ectangular gage blocks were obtained from a gage-block manufacturer for use as th e defining faces. All fom lapped sid es were plane to 0.000005 in. or b etter , and adjacent sides were square to 2 sec of arc. The surface roughness of each of t he sides was less than 1 ,uin. rms. The thickn ess (%-in. dimension) of th e 24 blocks in the group varied less than 0.00003 in. Each block was { measmed and the bottom layer of blocks so selected that adjacent blocks did not differ in thickness by more than 0.00001 in. This permitted at least partial wringing of th e blocks in the upper layer to their supporting blocks and reduced distortion a.rising from the pressm e of the clamping scr ews.
Commercial gage blocks are frequen tly used as mirrors for an autocollimator, and as such form reasonably sharp images of the reticle. It was found, however , that the crispness of the image could b e fmther enhanced by a limited amount of polishing on a cloth lap , and each of the defining faces was so finished. Figme 1, illustrating the finish b efore and after polishing, was made with the Ziess micro-I interferometer.
The assembly of the components of the polygon b FIGURE 1. Interference micrographs of a reflecting face (a) before and (b) after cloth polishing, X ;"00.
Tbe interference fringes may be considered as contour lines witb the distance between adjacent fringes equal to 0.000011 inch. Thus tbe excursion of a fringe one-half way toward an adjacent fringe indicates a hill or valley 0.0000055 inch high or low with the nature of the irregularity determined by the direction of the fringe displacement.
was madc on a rotary Lable by Lhe use of 15-, 30-, and 45-deg angle blocks, a solid squal'e, and an autocollimaLor. The rotary table had previously heen adju sted so that its smJace was closely perpendicular to its axis of rotation and, for convenience in alining the au tocollimator, parallel to tbe surface plate on which it rested. The autocollimator was mounted on a rigid base with its axis parallel to the surface plate at an appropriate height to cover both the polygon faces and the square or angle block.
The 0-,90-, 180-, and 270-deg faces were positioned by means of the square and the intermediate faces by adding or subtracting 15, 30, and 45 deg from these positions. For example, the O-deg block was wrung to the base with its two holes approximately concen tric with two of the tapped holes; one face of a 30-d eg angle block was adjusted parallel to th e O-deg block by means of th e autocollimator ; the base aDd the angle bloch: : were rotated through 30 deg by means of th e rotary table, and the 30-deg polygon block was posiLioned parallel Lo the second face of Lh e angle block. Because the 0-and 30-deg blocks could not be fastened to the base until the 15-deg block was in place, this block was p osi tioned next, using the same method as for the 30-d eg block. All Lhe other blocks of the polygon were similarly lo cated, working alLernately in cloekwise and countercloekwise directions from tbe O-deg block .
Th e use of the same screws for bolding bo th layers of blocks to the base made the a sembling somewha t tedious, as the top blo ck frequently moved when Lhe screws were tightened , even tbough well lubricated , cupped, brass wasbers were used between the scr ew heads and tbe blocks. At least a part of this di£fi -culty arose from the fact that om e of the tapped holes were not accurately sq uare with the base. Th e angular position of the top block was observed as the screws were tightened and, when necessary, the posi . tioning repeated until the block was lo cated within the required limits. The blocks in the lower layer had . little tendency to move as they wrung qui te firmly to the base, bu t their position was checked, as a precautionary measure, after the fastening screws were tightened.
It was found that quite accurate se LLings could b e made by gently tapping a block to its final position, and , if only a single layer of blocks had been invol ved it is believed that the angular intervals could easily have been set to an accuracy of 2 sec.
On this particular polygon no further adjustment was attempted when a block was once located to an accuracy of ± 10 sec, as moderate random departures from nominal angle may, in some applications, be used to good advantage to confirm the direction of corrections.
. Calibration of Equipment
The autocollimators used in the calibration have a total range of 10 min and a least r eading of 0.5 sec.
In order to reduce autocollinlator errors to a minimum, a number of precautions were observed. Rotation of the reticle from it true position in a 47 plane perpendicular to the optical axis inLroduces an error. The t rue position of the retiele is parallcl to t he setting hairlines of tb e micrometer eyepiece and perpendicular to their direction of travel. When the autocollimator is properly alined, the seLting hairlines are parallel to the axis of rotation of Lhe work. Th e relationsh ip can be expressed by the formula e={3 tan ex, where e is the error in seconds of the reading, {3 the departure in seconds of the reflecting surface from th e plane of measurement of the micrometer eyepiece, and ex th e deviation of the reticle line from its true position. For a 30-sec change in vertical angle of t he polygon reflecting surface and for a 2-deg rotation of the reticle line, tbe error is 1.05 sec. Because visual alillement of a reticle line is usually limited to an accuracy of about 2 deg, a more accurate method of alinement was r equired. Accordingly, we removed all the lenses of the autocollimator , pro jected an image of the r eticle on a screcn, and, by adjustment of the autocollimator rotaLional stops, brouO"ht L he image in to coincidence with the image of a sui tably disposed machini t square. By this meLhod L he reticle line could be set perpendicular to the base of the instrument to within less than 15 min.
After adjustment of thc reticle line, L he au tocollimator microscope was carefully focused on the reticle and the autocollimator objecLive adj u ted to form a crisp image with a representative polygon face.
Th e two lines of the micrometer eyepiece so closely bracketed the reticle image that traces of color along each edge of the image aiIected th e precision of etting. After some experimentaLion, a blue-green I'Vratten fil ter (B 2-58) was found that transmitted an adequate am01.mt of light but largely suppressed the objectionable colors. The r emaining secondary clll"omatic aberration appeared to the operator Lo be equal on both sides of the r eflec ted line.
Both auto collimators wer e calibrated over the cen tral 9 min of range in 3-min intervals and over the central 5 min in I -min interval by means of master angle blocks. No error in excess of 0.3 sec/ min was found in tbe cenLral part of tbe range on either autocollimator. B ecause the differences in the angles to be measured were not expected to exceed 10 sec, it was consider ed that the progressive errors of the autocollimators could be neglected . As a check on the possibility of periodic errors in the micrometer eyepiece screws, comparisons were made of the angular value of the micrometer eyepiece scr ews of the two au to collimators in 5-sec intervals over a I-min range by directing the autocollimators at separate faces of an angle block and rotating it in 5-sec increments between readings. The angular values of the screws on both instruments were found to be uniform within 0.3 sec, which is about the limit to which t wo se ttings can be repeated.
. Calibration of Polygon
All the equipmen t for the calibration of the polygon was then assembled on a large surface plate. The
on the appropriate polygon face by vlCwing WIth a low-power microscope the real image of the face that is formed in the exit pupil of the autocollimator eyepiece. At th e same time, the position of the autocollimator light source was adj ust.ed to provide uniform illllmination over the entire polygon face.
Preliminal Y observations soon indicated that, after handling of the equipm ent, the entire setup required a fairly lon g stabilizing period in a constant-temperature room and that temperature gradients in the slU'face plate du e to the presence of observers changed . the angle between the autocollimatol's enou gh to mtlOduce intolerabJe el"rors when the observatiom:: extended over a period of 1 or 2 hr. Th ese effects were largely overCOIT.e by erecting an insulating barri er completely around and over the top of the setup and sch eduling th e observations so that at least 4 hI' intervened between the readjustment of units and a series of measurements. Small openings in the insulating wall at each autocoJlimator position permitted reading of the autocollimator. As a check on anguJar change in autocollimator positions, the initial interval was remeasured after six (01' fewer) consecutive intc1vals were observed .
Measurements were made by directing each autocollimator toward the center of the appropriate polygon face at s uch an angle that th e reflec ted image of the reticle carr e within the selected range of the au to ollimator. ]i'igure 2 shows the disposition of polygon and autocollimators for the measurement of the 30-deg intcrvals. After r ecording th e reading of the two autocollimators, the rotary table on wbich the polygon was mounted was then turned to present the faces of the adjacent angular interval. This pro('ess was repeated until eVE'ry interval of the sarne nominal size h ad been measured aIld the circuit closed. Because some of the in tervals arc aliquot parts of 360 deg and others arc aliquots of a multiple of 360 clrg, it closure consistrd of from 2 to 24 rcad· FIGunE 
ri rrangement oj polygon and alltocollimators for the meaS1l1'ement of 30-degree intervals.
One autocollimator is directed at a selected face and the other at n face 30 d egrees away.
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ings. Where a closure consisted of less than 24 readings, additional closures wr re required to cover all the intervals. For example, 12 closures of two readings each were r equired to cover the 180-deg intervals, whereas one closure consistin g of 24 read-, in gs over 3,960-deg (11 revolutions) was r equired for the 165-deg intervals. The difference b etween the readings of the two auto collimators is an estimate of the difference in angle defined by the two au tocollimators and the angle bet",~een the two polygon faces. B ecause the angle b etween the collimators was only approximately equal to the nominal polygon interval, each differen ce, el i, in any particular closure is an estimate of the error of the polygon interval, "f i, plus a constant error, Ll , du e to the deviation from nominal of the angle beL\\'cen the autocollimatol"s.
For a complete closure n n
where n IS t he number of readings r equired for a n closure. But sin ce ~ 'Y i for a circle or any multipl e i=1 thereof eq uals 0,
from which values for each polygon interval of a closure can b e obtained . However, each difference is subject to a random error e, so that we have an e i associated with each d i . It is reasonable to assume that all errors, ei, arise independ ently and randomly from the sam e error distribution, and that the distribu tion is characterized b.\' a n average value of zero and a d ispersi_ on of the magnitude indicated by a standard deviation , ([. This standard deviation is a m easure of the precision of an individual difference by thi s processs of m eas urement; an average of n individual valnes will h ave th e precision indicated b ,' a standard deviation of (J lin and th e sum of k il~dividua] values will have a standard deviation of ([./f.
If only the closure for th e 15-deg interval is macie, the precision with which the corrections to each of the 24 basic angles is known would be the sam e for all angles , but that of any angle comprised of th e sum of two or more l S-cleg angles would vary with the number of 15-cleg angles involved .
In order to provide corrections of eq ual precision for all intervals, 552 measurements involving 76 closures wer e made to obtain all possible sum s of consecutive angles . From these meas urements corrections were derived for each interval. For example, in the determination of the correction for the 0-to 15-deg interval, 48 values wer e obtaineJ from the following two series of differences : [(0-to 15-deg . TIle least-squares es timate for each angular interval invol\T(,s the fam e number of m easurements, and th(' precision WIth which the correction to any angle is known is u/.,j24. An estimate of the standard d evi·· ation, u , was de tClmined from t he least-squares solution. "For any sin gle meas urement, the standard de viation, eJ, was found to be 0.22 sec. H en ce, thefinal value for each of the in tervals had a standard deviation of 0.22/.y24, or 0.045 sec.
In addition to random errors, any calibra tion process commonly has systematic en ol'S associated with it. In this case, h owever, no error existed in th e pnmary stan dard, a circle, and any possible sm all ClTOI S in the au t ocol1imator screws were so distributed over the en tire series of ll1 eaS Ul err.en ts that their effect largely assumed a random clJal acteristic. Accordingly, it is believed that th e systema ti c errors m ay b e con si dered n egligible and , thClcfore, disregarded. Knowledge of the true corrections is, th er efore , obscured solely by the r andom error s of measurement, and th e acc uracy of the process involves ouly some upp er limit to t be magnitude of th e random errors.
A reasonable lIpper limit for th e magl1ltude of the random errors can be set by selectmg the value from the error distribution for which there is a ch an ce of only one in one hund red of a greater discrepancy occurnn g. For this defini tion (assum ing a normal distrib ution of error'», th e accuracy of the correction s is ± 2.58(. 045 ) =± .12 sec.
The actual values of the intervals ale of no p articular interest to a reader of t his papOl , but it may b e noted that th e maximum deviation from nominal size of any 15-deg intervaJ was S.2 sec and for an y iterval, 9.0 sec.
. Application of the Polygon
Th e polygon was used to calibrate a master 45-cleg. angl e block belon ging to the Bureau. Th e calibratioT) could be made eithr.r hy comparing tIl() angle block with ODe or morA intervfl.l " of the polygon or hy comparing th e nngle block with fl sllffir.ient n1lmber of con sec utive in terva.ls to encom.pass an integral n umbf'r of polygon rotations or circuik In the case of a 45 ·deg block, wh08e external angle is 135 cleg, eight con secutiv e r eading8 covet"ing 1,OSO deg are required for a closure. Two aclditional series of eight readm gs each are required to provide comparisons with every 135-deg inten ral of the polygol'. One autocollimator is directed at the polygon and tbe other at the aogle block.
The dispOSItIon of the equipment for the calibration of a 45 -deg angle block is showl' in figufe 3. The pOlYgon and angle block wer e mounted OD a rotary table with the angle block elevated just above th e polygoT. faces by Jlleans of a plane p a.callel block inter posed between th e polygon base and th e block. . Two au tocollim.ators were posi tioned] SO deg apart, with one directed at a polygon bee and th e other at an angle-b lock face. The same care was obser ved in alining th e eq uipmen t as fo r the ealibration of the polygon , bu t temperature eft'ects were largelY eliminated by the l S0-cleg disposition of th e au toeollimators.
\!Vi th the aulocollimators appropriately alined, the readi ngs of the t\\-O in struments were recorded . The assembly of pol.\-gon and angle block was Lh en rotated ] 35 deg by means of the rOLary Lable, an d Lhe autocollimaLor readin gs were again noLed. Th e angle block was next rotaLed 135 deg witb res pect to the polygon, and comparison of t he angle blo ck wi th the adjacen t ] 35-d eg pol.\rgo n in te rval was obtain ed b~r observing readin gs of boLh autocolliJllators at Lhat posi Lion and afLer anotberl 35-cleg ro tation of bOLh pol.\"gon and an gle block. Similar compari sons with the next six consecutive intervals of Lhe polygo n completed a closure a nd permitted computation of th e angle of Lhe angle block . I n order lo obtain a more acc urate valu e, addiLional dosures were made, r elating Lhe a ngle bloek to otber 135-deg-polygon in tervals.
T able 1 is a Labulation of ['11'0 closu r es on a 45-cleg angle block. Column 1 is Lh e polygon in terval ; column 2, th e clifl"erence in auLocollimator readings on the polygo n ; column 3, the differ en ce in autocollimator readings on th e angle bloc1<:; column 4, the difference between columns 2 and 3; column 5, the error in th e polygon inLerval by th e previous calibration ; column 6, Lbe error of the angle block by direct compari son with th e polygon interval ; and column 7, Lh e error of th e a ngle block by comparison with all the polygon intervals in each of the separate closures. The latter is wholly independent of any eHors in the values for the polygon intervals and therefore som ewhat more accurate than th e average of eight values not constituting a closure.
The angular r otation of the block and polygon b etween readings was 135 deg +ep+ dl in terms of polygon values and 135 deg +eb+ d2 in terms of angle block values, where ep is the error in the polygon interval, dl is the differen ce in autocollimator readings on the polygon, e b is the error in the angle of the block, and dz is the difference in autocollimator readings on th e angle block.
Equating t h e two expressions, we have eb = dl -d2+ep • The values of e b are given in column 6 of table 1. Since the sum of the e/s for a closure is zero, eb is estimated by t~(dl-d2)' where 8 is the number of readings in a closure. This estimate is given in column 7 of table 1, and it is independent of th e errors in the polygon. ------Four additional measurements gave values of + 0.01, -0.01 , -0.12, and + 0.03 sec for ~(dl-d2) /8.
The standard deviation, (J, for the six values of ~(dl-d2) /8 is 0.02 sec. If we use a 99 percent confidence limit, as in the case of the polygon, the average value of -0.01 sec may be considered accurate to ± 0.09 sec.
Other Possible Uses
Although designed primarily as a master for angle blocks, th e polygon is equally suitable for the test or calibration of angular dividing equipment. Used alone, it permits the calibration of 15-deg. intervals and, in conjunction with other polygons, of intervals as small as 1 deg by the method described by Taylerson (see footnote 3).
Simple arrangements of a few blocks can be easily assembled to serve as masters or gages in the optical or mechanical industry.
A fmther extension of the application of assembled polygons to the calibration of circular dividing equipment is being considered.
Taylerson's method for calibrating 1-deg intervals requires the use of a number of polygons, each having a different number of sides. The complete calibration, using one suggested group of polygons, requires 49 circuits of three polygons, with a total of 408 readings.
The ease and precision with which defining faces can be positioned on an assembled polygon suggests 50 the possibility of using a single polygon having in addition to the usual large intervals, one or more blocks offset at such angles as to subdivide the principal intervals. If, for example, a 12-sided polygon having 30-deg intervals is used , th e addition of a single block offset from anyone of the faces by 1 deg permits t h e calibration of test equipment in 1-deg increments. The 1-deg interval would fix th e relationship between successive series of comparisons with the equal intervals of the polygon and necessarily enter the complete calibration as many as 15 times. If, however , two additional blocks are offset 10 and 20 deg, respectively, no more than five 1-deg intervals need b e added or subtracted to establish th e relationship between circuits. The addition of three more blocks offset 5, 15, and 25 deg, respectively, fmther reduce the number of 1-deg intervals entering a calibration and also provides very convenient method of calibrating equipment in 5, 10, or 15-deg increments.
The procedme for calibrating a rotary table in incr ements of 1 deg with a 12-sided polygon having three additional blocks offset 1, 10, and 20 deg , respectively, is as follows: Every 30-deg interval of th e polygon is compared with rotary -table intervals start ing at zero, then at 1,2,3,etc. up to 29 deg,inclusive. Additional comparisons are made with the 1-, 10-, and 20-deg intervals starting at zero and with th e 1-deg interval on succeeding circuits. From the values of the polygon inter vals, the errors of the rotary table can be derived in I-deg increments.
For simplicity of explanation, the additional 1-, 10-, and 20-deg blocks have been indicated as offset from the zero polygon face, whereas space limitations I would require that they b e distributed around the polygon and offset from other polygon faces. The only effect of such a distribution is to change the computational procedme.
The use of a single polygon having faces offset in fractions of the main intervals has two advantages over T aylerson's m ethod:
1. Thirty circuits with 392 readings are required, as compared with 49 circuits with 408 readings. The minor reduction in the number of readings is of little importance, but the large r eduction in the I number of circuits and the concomitant manipulation of the polygon should effect an appreciable saving in time.
2. A major reduction in the cost of equipment is achieved by the substitution of a single polygon for a group of three.
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